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Northview family,
Wow! 2017 was an amazing year. Northview’s mission statement of
connecting people with God and connecting people with people played
out in so many tangible ways.
Northview attendees connected to God and others through the
contemporary worship and relevant messages of Weekend Services.
They grew closer to God and others by connecting through Groups
and serving on volunteer Teams. Families of Northview Kids/Students
were reached for Christ through the grid of our Family Framework.
Through missions, Northview’s reach extended to the local
communities of Indiana and around the world.
From record-high attendance for Easter and Christmas Eve services to
more than 350 salvations at the prison campuses alone, there is much
to celebrate.
This annual report presents a synopsis of what happened through
Northview in 2017. God would not be able to use Northview without
your involvement and generosity. You’ve made an incredible year of
ministry possible, and I’m so thankful to have shared it with you.
I anticipate God is going to do even greater things in 2018!
Love ya!
Steve Poe, Senior Pastor
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2017 MESSAGES
Jan. 7/8 – Jan. 28/29
// THE BARE-NAKED TRUTH

Aug. 5/6 – Aug. 26/27
// I LOVE MY CHURCH

“And yet isn’t it amazing how some of the
richest and most beautiful gifts from God are
often the same gifts that the enemy will use to
pull people away from God?” - Senior Pastor
Steve Poe

“Northview, please hear me. We are the hands
and feet of Jesus … we are His ambassadors or
representatives.”- Senior Pastor Steve Poe

March 4/5 – March 25/26
// ROMANS 8
“I want you to repeat this out loud with me.
‘There is no condemnation in Christ Jesus.’ Say
it again. ’There is no condemnation in Christ
Jesus.’ ”- Senior Pastor Steve Poe

April 15/16 – May 20-21
// HOPE

Sept. 9/10 – Oct. 14/15
// #relationshipgoals
“God wants to be in relationship with you
and me, and He wants us to be in a healthy
relationship with each other.”- Senior Pastor
Steve Poe

Oct. 21/22 – Nov. 18/19
// MAKING WAVES

“But regardless what life dishes out, the
Scripture says there is hope.”- Senior Pastor
Steve Poe

“For the last eight years, there has been a wave
of God’s spirit moving through our church, and
we want to continue to ‘make waves’ by fulfilling
the vision God has given us as a church.”- Senior
Pastor Steve Poe

June 3/4 – July 8/9
// WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?

Dec. 2/3 – Dec. 23/24
// HOME

“God is always most interested in your heart.
And since you are in Christ, He wants you to
become like Christ.” - Senior Pastor Steve Poe

“We’re looking for a place to set our feet, for a
place to belong, a place of safety for our souls.”
- Senior Pastor Steve Poe

OUTREACH

WHY GO THERE?

Global
OUTREACH
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Beth Nichols has served on multiple GO Teams with Northview. In 2017, she
served on the Uganda Education Team and gave a teacher workshop on the
power of our words.
In addition to educational opportunities, the team got to see families and
communities who have benefited from the water tanks provided since
Northview began to partner with Bright Hope in Uganda.
On the last day of the trip, the team visited a village just outside Jinja. The
words of a humble, beautiful Ugandan woman, Margaret, resonated with
Nichols: “I thank God every day for the water.” Her simple statement
prompted Nichols to ask, “What have I thanked God for today?”

N umber o f GO Tea m s

130 total days Northview had
someone serving on a GO Team

186

Nichols shares that every short-term international missionary asks “why”: Why
travel halfway around the globe to serve? Why go there when there are needs
here? Why save money, raise funds and take time off work?

GO Team participants
from all campuses
MEMPHIS

160

Nichols goes to meet people like Margaret. She goes to see the heart of Jesus
from a different perspective. “I go because I need the reminder to thank God
for my too-many-to-count and too-many-to-track blessings. He literally pours
blessings on me, and I forget to give thanks,” Nichols says. “Margaret doesn’t
forget to give thanks.”

NEW YORK

33

people

people
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So, Nichols remembers Margaret, which reminds her to be
grateful to God.

50
people

people
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HAITI

BARBADOS

52
people

NICARAGUA

$165,000

3

people

GHANA

Amount given away to support missionaries

people

UGANDA

14
people

SOUTH
AFRICA

$300,000+

Amount donated to support strategic global partnerships

Campus
OUTREACH

1,755
DISTRIBUTION OF
BACKPACKS

backpacks were distributed as
needed to Northview Campus
communities.

BUILDING TRUST THROUGH BROOKSIDE PLAY
Northview attenders Holly and Randy Culp stepped up to volunteer
at Brookside Play — a safe, nurturing environment for children in the
inner-city of Indianapolis. Brookside Community Church (BCC), a
ministry partner of Northview, hosts Brookside Play.
Brookside Play begins with a snack, a character lesson based on biblical
principles and open play. This is followed by structured play, such as
basketball, futsal, robotics and Lego league. Volunteers participate in
activities with the kids and visit with them as they eat their dinner.
Holly’s favorite part is getting to know the kids. Because of Brookside
Play, the kids have people in their lives who care about them. “A big
part is relationships and building trust,” Culp says. “It’s a healthy thing
for them.” Once trust is built, the children feel like they can open up
and share their struggles.
Some of the children live in poverty, and others experience trauma at
home. “A lot of them struggle,” Culp says. The variety of situations the
Culps see aren’t always easy. “God is our strength through that.”

YELLOW
FOOD
BAGS
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5,014
total bags sent
by campuses

partnering
organizations
received
food bags

Culp has seen positive changes in the kids. She has seen growth in their
spiritual maturity and changes in behavior. “For some kids, it’s a longer
road than others,” Culp says.
The children aren’t the only ones who have experienced growth.
“Their impact on us is just as big as the other way around,” Culp says.
“It’s a humbling experience.”

Local
OUTREACH
GOOD NEIGHBOR WEEKEND
Completed

139

4,107

planned projects plus
numerous “createyour-own” projects

Number of

participants
registered

109
12,321

organizations served

Number of
service hours

Local
OUTREACH

405
consistently

Northview volunteers

served

on a Local Team

7,908
gifts, games, hats and gloves were
given for C h r i s t m a s

Compassion

10 l o c a l

organizations

received
Northview’s extra Christmas Compassion gifts

Local
OUTREACH
BROOKSIDE
REENTRY
PROGRAM

more
t han

800

hygiene kits

and

$8,428

CIRCLE CITY RELIEF:

37,000

meals were

served

than 12,000 people in Indianapolis.

for bus passes were
donated to Brookside’s
reentry program

FUN FACT:

900

to more

pairs of socks collected by
5th-6th graders for the homeless.

A SUCCESSFUL PATH TO REENTRY
Ben and Andrew came to Brookside Community Church’s (BCC) reentry
program via New Castle Correctional facility, where Northview partners with
God Behind Bars to provide weekly worship services for offenders.
“Reentry can be terribly difficult for most coming out of incarceration,” BCC
Pastor David Cederquist says. God Behind Bars gave Ben and Andrew hope as
they prepared to reenter society — they would have a church that desired a
relationship with them.
Brookside Community Church (BCC) has become that church home. They
attend the Monday night reentry service called The Bridge. Ben drives the bus
to pick up men from the work-release program. Andrew leads a table of men
looking for support to encourage them in their reentry process. Cederquist
shares that the men are leading in their gifts and encouraging others to plug into
the right community and commit to reentry.
The men are also involved in the community through gainful employment at Jimmy
John’s. Ben has moved up from dishwasher to morning opening manager, and
Andrew has worked his way up from dishwasher to delivery driver.
Ben was humbled by the opportunity to move into BCC’s Isaiah House Reentry
Program, and Andrew moved into a similar house for support and discipleship.
Both men have accountability partners and a mentor. “These relationships create
the positive change needed for reentry,” Cederquist says.

BROOKSIDE HOUSING INITIATIVE:

Two additional properties were purchased in the

Brookside neighborhood, and both will house Brookside Church attendees.

WE ARE FAITH-LED, BIG-THINKING,

bet-the-farm risk-TAKERS.

We’ll never insult God with small thinking and safe living.

WE WILL

laugh

HARD, LOUD AND OFTEN.

Nothing is more fun than serving God with people you love!

spiritual contributors,

WE ARE
NOT SPIRITUAL CONSUMERS.

The church does not exist for us. We are the church, and we
exist for the world.

FINANCE

finance

FINANCE
MAY DOLLAR CLUB

$6,119

given to Anderson Campus attendee and volunteer Billie
Ellis. Over two years ago, a motorcycle accident left her
paralyzed from the waist down. The gift was Northview’s
way of saying, “We love you. No strings attached.” Ellis plans
to purchase a vehicle suited to her needs.

DECEMBER DOLLAR CLUB TOTAL

$7,440.16
TOTAL DOLLAR CLUB MONEY GIVEN AWAY IN 2017

$13,611.59
accumulated through $1 donations from each person in attendance at Weekend
Services on collection weekends. Attenders didn’t know what they were donating to
until the reveal videos were played in Weekend Services a couple weeks later.

DECEMBER DOLLAR CLUB
$7,440.16 was raised through the December Dollar Club and was
dispersed into our communities to bless people at a crucial time of year.
$1,000 was given to the Lafayette Transitional Housing Center,
an organization which suppor ts homeless families. We were
able to end homelessness for two families! Shoppers at Pay-Less
Superstore in Lafayette were surprised when Nor thview offered
to pay for their groceries.
Nor thview family Ryan and Sarah Ford got a pleasant surprise
when Nor thview paid their electric bill and helped provide gifts
for their seven children. Lorraine was surprised with beds, bedding
and towels to help complete housing she has set up for 10 men in
the Brookside reentry program.
$1,059.28 was donated to Brookside Play, a mentoring program
for inner-city children. Winter and work clothing were purchased
for residents of the Isaiah House, a reentry house for ex-offenders.
After difficulty finding work, Peggy Johnson star ted a mobile car
wash in the Indianapolis area. Car wash supplies were provided for
Peggy and her family.

UNCHARTED

$21,793,441
Total Uncharted gifts for 2017

GIVING TO-DATE
$26,294,678
(09.1.16 — 12.31.17)

58%
of total giving is
done online

People who call Northview their church home are making
a sacrificial two-year commitment to gospel-centered
generosity. God is calling us to be bold, to move forward
without fear, and to expand ministry for His glory.
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FAMILY MINISTRY

287

NORTHVIEW

Average weekly attendance of 5th-

Students

6th graders at all campuses

513

Average weekly attendance of

7th-12th graders at all campuses

BREAKOUT BY GRADE

1,024

number of first-time visitors
at all campuses
5th-6th grade | 402
7th-8th grade | 298
9th-12th grade | 324

750 flamingos were placed in students’ yards in 2017
These plastic birds were a fun way to invite incoming
seventh-and ninth-graders into Northview Students.

5TH-6TH GRADERS
CONSUMED MORE THAN

525lbs

of b a c o n on
S u n d ay m or ni ngs

695 STUDENTS WENT ON
		

		

				

WEEKEND RETREATS (Ice Camp,

Never2Young, Fall Blast,Youth Discipleship Walk)

A NORTHVIEW STUDENT EXPERIENCES
LIFE-CHANGE AT DISCIPLESHIP WALK
When Cole Morrison’s twin sister, Morgan, wanted to go on Northview
Church’s Youth Discipleship Walk (YDW), his parents thought it might be
good for Cole, too. He agreed to go but was not excited.
Cole was experiencing a rough transition from another church and was not
at a good spot spiritually. His parents were concerned.
The YDW was life-changing for him. “It totally got him on the right path,”
Cole’s mother Shelli Morrison says. “I can’t say enough good things.”
Cole, a freshman, is being mentored by high school senior guys he met on
the YDW. Cole is in a Life Group, attends Northview Students Sunday night
services and serves at Brookside Community Church on Monday nights —
all of this since he attended the YDW.
The YDW is now Cole’s passion. He has invited a friend from school to
attend North Beach with him and plans to invite him to the YDW.
On a beautiful fall day last September, as the YDW wrapped up, Cole was
baptized by Family Ministry Pastor Kurt Brodbeck. Cole came running out of
the water and into the arms of his sister. The YDW truly was life-changing.

NORTHVIEW
Kids
BIB
L

E
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2,354

kids and adults attended

7 Family Experience (FX) events

Bibles were given to
second-graders.

200

babies
were dedicated this year.
An estimated

7,628

diapers were changed.

An
estimated

244

large bags/boxes of
Goldfish purchased.

113

onesies were given to
Northview families
with new babies.

YEAR IN REVIEW

2017 YEAR IN REVIEW
JANUARY
There were 28 SOAP groups
studying God’s word together

FEBRUARY

MAY

1,755 backpacks were given
to eight schools and organizations

JUNE
NORTHVIEW TV debuted
on WTHR-TV Channel 13

3,000 “Take Your Life Back”

books were delivered to Miami
Correctional Facility offenders by
Northview staff

MARCH
Northview’s NEW CASTLE

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
CAMPUS opened

APRIL

1,175 egg cartons became

invites to Easter services

JULY
SECOND New Castle Correctional Facility
service

launched

due to growth

AUGUST

11,197 “I LOVE MY CHURCH” T-shirts
handed out to Northview attenders

SEPTEMBER

10,234 people came for week 1 of the
series, our largest non-holiday weekend attendance of the year.

OCTOBER

4,750 RELATIONSHIP BOXES given

out as part of our #relationshipsgoals series

NOVEMBER

commitments rise from $54.1M
to $57.4M on Making Waves commitment weekend

Uncharted

DECEMBER
12,044 Christmas cookie tins purchased

as invites to Christmas Eve services

8,390 AVERAGE

attendance

TOTAL
FIRST-TIME

visitors

VI S ITOR S BY CAM P US

LEGEND

ATTENDANCE BY CAMPUS

4,571

KIDS AND
STUDENTS
KIDS ATTENDANCE BY CAMPUS

582

AVERAGE STUDENTS 				

attendance

1,024
First time
GUESTS

1,343 AVERAGE

233 salvations

353

486

KIDS

attendance

NORTHVIEW KIDS
WEEKLY TEAM MEMBERS (AVG)

STUDENT

adults served in
Northview Students

387

5th-6th grade

students participated
in Life Groups

630

7th-12th grade
students participated
in Life Groups

1,385 Salvations
SALVATIONS BY CAMPUS

367 baptisms
BAPTISMS BY CAMPUS

HOLIDAYS
Christmas attendance

19,742 IN 2017 VS. 16,808 IN 2016

17%

increase

		

Easter attendance

17,598 IN 2017 VS. 15,268 IN 2016

15%
increase

CAMPUS EXPANSION

CAMPUS EXPANSION
CLOSED ON KOKOMO BUILDING

CLOSED ON BINFORD BUILDING

& CONSTRUCTION
BEGAN IN NOVEMBER

BEGAN IN OCTOBER

May 12

August 15 & CONSTRUCTION

NEW CASTLE CORRECTIONAL
FACILITY LAUNCHED:

1st service March 12, 2017
2nd service July 17, 2017 - due to growth

DESPITE PRISON WALLS, THEY WORSHIP AS A FAMILY!
Michael began attending Weekend Services at the Miami

Michael is a member of the Pre-Service Team at Miami

Correctional Facility when Northview Church opened a

Correctional Facility and arrives each week before service to

campus there. Michael’s wife, Love, heard about Northview

help set up. He is also one of the pastors of the offender-led

through her husband and decided to visit Northview’s Carmel

church which meets on Saturday mornings.

Campus.
Love now drives from downtown Indianapolis to the Carmel
Campus with her four children. Though physically separated
from Michael, they are able to attend Northview as a family.
They hear the same messages and sing the same songs.
Michael and Love do more than attend church — they are
involved. They went through Northview’s #relationshipgoals
book, and Love volunteers in Northview Kids.

In a situation which could easily be described as less than
ideal, Michael and Love are making efforts to grow together
spiritually and serve.
“…our God will show Himself faithful to those who show
themselves faithful and obedient to Him,” Michael says.
“Northview has been such a blessing to me and my family. I
can’t even find the words to express how grateful we are.”

COMMUNICATIONS
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COMMUNICATIONS
FACEBOOK LIKES BY ACCOUNT

14,934

Total likes on Northview Facebook accounts

6,099
Northview App downloads

4,593
Northview Twitter followers

62,375

Households received Indianapolis Star
custom publication on Sunday, April 9, 2017

3,943

Northview Instagram followers

65,841

People visited the Messages page
*It was ranked the fourth most-visited page
behind homepage, watch online and locations.

32,709

New community residents received
“new-to-the-neighborhood” cards

LIFE GROUPS

505

Life G ro u p s

12

34

Life-Recovery Groups

20,000

Hope books ordered for
Easter weekend

10,000

#relationshipgoals
books ordered

LIFE GROUP PARTICIPANTS PER CAMPUS:

4,372

Growth
Groups

people in Life Groups

WE VALUE RELATIONSHIPS THAT
ARE

real, raw and rich WITH

LOVE FOR ONE ANOTHER.

WE VALUE

reaching out

TO THOSE
WHO ARE LOST AND FAR FROM GOD.

WE VALUE SPIRITUAL
GROWTH THAT

deepens

faith IN JESUS.

anything

WE WILL DO
SHORT OF SIN TO
REACH PEOPLE WHO DON’T KNOW CHRIST.
To reach people no one is reaching, we’ll have to do things no
one is doing.

WE WILL LEAD THE WAY WITH

irrational generosity.

We truly believe it is more blessed to give than to receive.

WE ARE ALL ABOUT THE
“CAPITAL C” CHURCH!
The local church, through Jesus Christ, is
the hope of the world, and we know we
can accomplish infinitely more together
than apart.
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